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WASHINGTON — Sen. Ben
Sasse wants President Donald
Trump to reconsider his Syria pol-
icy after pulling back American
troops and effectively clearing the
way for Turkey’s ongoing military
offensive against the Kurds.

The Nebraska senator was

among the first Republicans to
question the president’s move ear-
lier this week, saying it would re-
sult in the slaughter of American
allies, including women and chil-
dren.

Sasse issued a fresh statement
Thursday citing past Kurdish help
battling the Islamic State, also
known as ISIS.

“The Kurds — including many

of the few remaining Christians in
Syria — stood alongside the U.S. in
our fight against ISIS, and they’re
still guarding thousands of dan-
gerous ISIS prisoners right now,”
he said. “(Turkish President Recep
Tayyip) Erdogan is a bad guy, and I
continue to hope our President re-
considers this decision.”

Sen. Deb Fischer, R-Neb., did
not respond to a request for com-

ment Thursday.
Rep. Adrian Smith, R-Neb., pro-

vided a written statement express-
ing concern about Turkey’s actions
and praising the Kurds as invalu-
able partners against the Islamic

State. But he did not fault Trump
for the situation.

And Rep. Jeff Fortenberry,
R-Neb., declined to say whether he
supports the troop pullback.

“America cannot keep fight-
ing other people’s wars — but we
must proceed with great caution in
exiting this messy neighborhood
to prevent the horror of ISIS 2.0,

After rain falls, temperatures do the same, and
they will feel colder than they are. Midlands

THOUSANDS FLEE FIGHTING
Turkish press says at least 11
villages have been seized. Page 2A

Benson sees another wave of growth along Maple Street
By Cindy Gonzalez

WORLD-HERALD STAFF WRITER

The Benson area’s main commercial
drag and surrounding streets are seeing
a growth spurt as more housing, offices
and retailers are moving to the eclectic
neighborhood.

“We’re seeing another wave of new
development and investment,” said City

Councilman Pete Festersen, who rep-
resents the community that dates back
to 1887, when Erastus Benson bought
and platted the land.

As with many older pockets of town,
Benson had lost business and residential
zest to the metro area’s suburbs before
resurging about a decade ago. Festersen
points to public infrastructure invest-
ment and formation of a business and

improvement district as helping to ush-
er in hip music, cool venues and restau-
rants.

Professional offices started to mul-
tiply and increase daytime traffic. The
housing market and apartments are
“gaining traction,” Festersen said. “Lots
of people are moving there and want to
live there.”

Sasse calls on Trump to reconsider withdrawal of troops from Syria

Little-known
block will get
weekend in
the spotlight

By Cindy Gonzalez

WORLD-HERALD STAFF WRITER

A long and little-known block
called Bensonhurst, created about
a century ago, today has 85 houses
diverse in style and size and with
huge backyards and storied resi-
dents.

Indeed, the block is so long that,
years ago, kids living on one end
were assigned to one grade school,
while those on the other end went
to another.

People early on dubbed the un-
interrupted stretch of 58th Street
from the Northwest Radial to Pratt
Street “banker’s row” because of
the investor and finance types who
built the area with covenants to
ensure that it would be extraordi-
nary.

This weekend, that eclectic
neighborhood will be the feature of
the annual Restoration Exchange
Omaha tour, an event designed to
showcase older housing stock and
creative preservation.

Visitors on the tour will get to
see the twins — a pair of Queen
Anne-style look-alike residences
built in 1908 for two sisters. (One
of the homes was featured last

10 old homes on long,
uninterrupted stretch of
58th will be open for tours
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CALIFORNIA FIRE DANGER

More outages possible as winds
topping 70 mph move southward

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Gusts
topping freeway speed raked the
San Francisco Bay Area on Thurs-
day after California’s biggest util-
ity shut off electricity to almost 2
million people — about the popu-
lation of Nebraska — for fear that
high winds in the forecast could
bring down power lines and spark
deadly wildfires.

The fire danger that led Pacific
Gas & Electric to turn out the lights
over a large section of Northern
and Central California was expect-
ed to shift to Southern California
as raging winds moved down the

state. Major utilities in Los An-
geles and San Diego warned that
they might need to cut off power
to about a half-million people.

Unprecedented in scope, the
deliberate outages that started
Wednesday forced schools and
businesses to close and otherwise
disrupted life, bringing criticism
down on PG&E from the governor
and ordinary customers alike.

PG&E cast the blackouts as a
matter of public safety, aimed at
preventing the kind of blazes thatT H e A S S O C i A T e d P r e S S

Firefighters battle a wildfire in Moraga, California, early Thursday. Power
had been cut there and across much of the state to try to prevent fires.

NCAA rule ‘awesome’ for NU
Football players can now take part in
up to four games without losing their

redshirt eligibility. Sports

Tariffs have taken a toll
Economist says U.S.-China trade war

has cost Nebraska $400 million
and counting. Midlands
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Lori Hubbell, president of the Bensonhurst Neighborhood Association, in the courtyard in her backyard that she says is like a “private park.”

See Bensonhurst: Page 4

See Syria: Page 2
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